You’ll find us in the Modular Building, right next to the
vegetable patch and the Studio.
Our classrooms are similar to Foundation Stage but we
share our outdoor area with Year 2.
We still have lots of fun things for you to play with like
My Little Ponies, dinosaurs, hexbugs, Numberblocks and
so much more for you to enjoy with your friends!

Once you have hung your coat up and put your book bag
away we will do the register together and choose our
lunch for the day. We then head outside for the Daily Mile
with Year 2. Once we have finished, we return to the
classroom to have snack time together.

When it comes to playtime at 10:30, you’ll see
lots of familiar and new faces outside playing
on the mound, building with the pallets
and rolling on the tyres as we will
share playtime with the Year 2s.
Lunchtime will be slightly later at
12:00 but you’ll be so busy having fun
that you won’t even have time to
notice.

Year 1 is great because we cover exciting topics, we go on
amazing trips, you get to choose a fun marble treat (when
your jar of marbles is full) and we get to put on a show
stopping performance at Christmas Time. There are so
many things that we hope you will all love!

We have worked in Year 1 together for a couple of
years and can’t wait to welcome you all in September
– we know you’ll love it!

You’ll come back with a splash
as this year we hope the school
swimming pool will be open for
swimming lessons in September.

If you have any questions please feel free to send us a
postcard over the holidays and we will answer them
on your first day back.

Just like Foundation Stage, we used topic based learning
activities. We start the year off with the topic ‘Spooky
Fruit’. Can you guess which fruit we might use? This is
closely followed by ‘Moo Baa Cluck’ which links well with
Christmas activities. We bring in the New Year by taking a
look at the ‘Old Years’ looking at the past in ‘Rags to
Riches’.
We then blast off with our topic
‘To Infinity and Beyond’. I bet you
can guess what that is about. We begin
the summer with ‘A Leafy Tale’ where
things may start to grow and we enjoy retelling familiar
stories.
We finish the year ‘Beside the seaside,
Beside the sea’ taking another dip in
to the past!

Mrs Brech is the Key Stage 1 Phase leader and you
will see her smiley face around the school.

